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Chinese investment in North Africa should be viewed as an
opportunity not a threat
LSE’s Chris Alden and Faten Aggard Clerx of ECDPM urge North African  leaders  to  think of  a
smart solution that would allow them to derive the full benefit from Chinese investments.
Two years ago, 26­year­old fruit seller Mohamed Bouazizi set himself on fire in protest in Tunisia











Entitled Chinese  Investments  and Employment Creation  in Algeria  and  Egypt,  the  briefing






infrastructure,  it  has  since  expanded  rapidly  into  electronics,  automotive  and  textiles  and  the
establishment  of  Special  Economic  Zones.  For  example,  Huawei,  the  second­largest
telecommunications equipment producer  in the world, has become the leading provider of digital
















Despite  the expansion of Chinese business  in  the  region,  it  has not  resulted  in an employment
boom. Most of the jobs created for the locals have been low­level  labourer jobs. However, North




In  view  of  all  this,  the  following  recommendations  were  made  in  the  briefing,  Chinese
Investments and Employment Creation in Algeria and Egypt:
North African governments must ensure that employment creation continues to be a criterion for
Chinese investment in the region.
Explore ways to address the trade deficit with China and take advantage of potential opportunities that
can emerge in the Chinese market.
A greater focus on technical and vocational training within the educational systems in North Africa
Read the full paper: China_North­Africa Quarterly Brochure
